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Welcome to the user guide for your new Violet or Blue Ray
device! This device is a type of electrotherapy that has been
used for over a century to treat a variety of health conditions.
Violet or Blue ray devices work by producing a high-frequency
electrical current that is applied to the skin via a glass
electrode. The current and combined argon and neon gases
create a Violet or Blue-colored glow in the electrode, which is
where the device gets its name.

In this user guide, we will provide you with all the information
you need to safely and effectively use your Violet or Blue ray
device. We'll cover topics such as how to use the device, which
electrode to use for different parts of the body, and what to
expect during and after a treatment. We'll also provide you
with tips for maintaining your device and troubleshooting any
issues that may arise.

Before using your Violet or Blue ray device, it's important to
read this guide thoroughly and follow all instructions carefully.
While Violet or Blue ray therapy is generally considered safe, it's
always a good idea to consult with a healthcare professional
before using any new type of therapy. With proper use and
care, your Violet or Blue ray device can be a valuable tool in
promoting your overall health and wellness.
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USER INSTRUCTIONS

Always read the user manual and follow all instructions carefully before using the 

device.

Clean the electrode before each use to ensure it is free of any debris or bacteria. 

Use a mild soap and water, or a disinfectant solution recommended by the 

manufacturer.

Choose the appropriate electrode for the area you wish to treat. The size and 

shape of the electrode can vary depending on the specific area being treated.

Apply a thin layer of conductive gel or cream to the skin before using the device. 

This will help ensure proper contact between the electrode and the skin, and may 

enhance the effectiveness of the treatment.

Start with the lowest intensity setting and gradually increase as needed. Do not 

exceed the recommended intensity level for the specific electrode being used.

Move the electrode in a slow, circular motion over the area being treated. Avoid 

staying in one spot for too long, as this can cause discomfort or skin irritation.

Treat each area for no more than 10-15 minutes at a time. Allow at least an hour 

between treatments to allow the body to rest and recover.

Drink plenty of water before and after each treatment to help flush toxins from the 

body.

Use caution when treating sensitive areas, such as the face. It's often best to start 

with a lower intensity setting and shorter treatment times in these areas.

Store the device in a cool, dry place and keep it out of reach of children. Follow 

any additional maintenance or storage instructions provided by the manufacturer.







IMPORTANCE OF DIRECT SKIN CONTACT

Skin contact with a Violet or Blue Ray device is important because it allows the 

electrical energy from the device to be transmitted into the body, where it can 

have therapeutic effects. When the electrode of a Violet or Blue Ray device is in 

contact with the skin, the electrical current passes through the skin and into the 

underlying tissues. This can stimulate cellular activity, improve circulation, and

promote healing.

In addition to allowing the electrical energy to be transmitted into the body, skin 

contact with a Violet or Blue Ray device is also important because it helps to 

prevent accidental electrical shocks. If the electrode of the device is not in contact 

with the skin, the electrical current may arc and cause a shock, which can be 

painful and potentially dangerous.

Another benefit of skin contact with a Violet or Blue Ray device is that it allows for 

targeted treatment of specific areas of the body. By placing the electrode directly 

on the skin, the electrical energy can be directed to a specific area, such as a 

painful joint or muscle, where it can have the greatest therapeutic effect.

It is important to note that skin contact with a Violet or Blue Ray device should be 

gentle and should not cause discomfort or pain. If the electrode is pressed too 

hard against the skin or moved too quickly, it can cause skin irritation or burns. It is 

also important to follow the manufacturer's instructions for use and to consult a 

healthcare professional if you have any concerns or questions about using a Violet 

or Blue Ray device.

BENEFITS OF USING A Violet or Blue RAY DEVICE

Pain relief: 

Violet or Blue Ray therapy has been shown to help alleviate pain and discomfort 

caused by a variety of conditions, such as arthritis, muscle strains, and injuries.

Improved circulation: 

The electrical current produced by the Violet or Blue Ray device may help improve 

blood circulation, which can lead to better oxygenation of tissues and organs.

 



Skin rejuvenation: 

Violet or Blue Ray therapy is often used in cosmetic treatments to help reduce the 

appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and acne. It can also help improve skin tone and 

texture.

Relaxation: 

Violet or Blue Ray therapy may help promote relaxation by reducing muscle tension 

and promoting a sense of calm.

Respiratory relief: 

The Violet or Blue Ray device can be used to treat respiratory conditions such as 

asthma, bronchitis, and sinusitis, by reducing inflammation and improving 

circulation in the affected areas.

Immune system support: 

The electrical current produced by the Violet or Blue Ray device may help boost the 

immune system by stimulating white blood cell production and increasing overall 

immune function.

BENEFIT OF OZONE

Violet or Blue Rays emit a small amount of ozone gas when used. The ozone gas is 

produced when an electrical current is passed through the air between the 

electrode and the skin. Ozone has been shown to have several beneficial effects 

on the body, including:

Increased blood flow: 

Ozone can help increase blood flow to the treated area by increasing the release 

of nitric oxide, a natural vasodilator. This can help improve circulation and promote 

healing.

Reduced inflammation: 

Ozone has anti-inflammatory properties and can help reduce inflammation in the 

treated area. This can help reduce pain, swelling, and redness.



Improved immune function: 

Ozone has been shown to stimulate the immune system and increase the 

production of white blood cells. This can help improve the body's ability to fight 

infections and promote healing.

Antimicrobial effects: 

Ozone has antimicrobial properties and can help kill bacteria, viruses, and fungi. 

This can help prevent infections and promote healing.

COMMON PROTOCOLS

Skin Rejuvenation:

To promote skin rejuvenation, the Violet or Blue Ray electrode should be applied to 

the skin in a circular motion for 3-5 minutes per area, once or twice a week. This 

can help stimulate collagen production, improve skin tone and texture, and reduce 

the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Pain Relief & Treating Inflammation:

To relieve pain, the Violet or Blue Ray electrode should be applied to the affected 

area for 3-5 minutes per session, 1-2 times a day. This can help reduce 

inflammation, increase blood flow, and promote tissue repair.

Hair Growth:

To promote hair growth, the Violet or Blue Ray electrode should be applied to the 

scalp in a combing or circular motion for 5-10 minutes per area, 1-2 times a week. 

This can help increase blood flow to the scalp, stimulate hair follicles, and promote 

hair growth.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

While Violet or Blue Ray therapy is generally considered safe for most people, there 

are some contraindications to be aware of. Here are some of the situations in 

which Violet or Blue ray therapy should not be used:



Pregnancy: Violet or Blue ray therapy should not be used during pregnancy, as it 

may affect the developing fetus.

Pacemaker: If you have a pacemaker or other implanted electrical device, you 

should not use a Violet or Blue ray device as it may interfere with the function of 

the device.

Metal implants: The electrical current produced by the Violet or Blue ray device 

may interfere with the function of metal implants, such as joint replacements or 

plates used to repair broken bones.

Cancer: If you have cancer or are undergoing cancer treatment, you should avoid 

using a Violet or Blue ray device without first consulting with a healthcare 

professional.

Epilepsy: Violet or Blue ray therapy may trigger seizures in people with epilepsy.

Skin conditions: If you have any open wounds, cuts, or infections on the skin, you 

should avoid using a Violet or Blue ray device as it may worsen the condition.

Sensitivity to electricity: Some people may be sensitive to electrical stimulation 

and may experience discomfort or pain during Violet or Blue ray therapy.

Medications: Certain medications, such as topical creams, may increase the risk of 

skin irritation or other side effects when used in conjunction with a Violet or Blue 

ray device. Check with a healthcare professional before using a Violet or Blue ray 

device if you are taking any medications.
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As with any type of therapy, it's important to consult with a healthcare professional 

before using a Violet or Blue ray device, especially if you have any underlying health 

conditions or concerns.

DISCLAIMER 

The use of a Violet or Blue ray device is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 

prevent any medical condition. The information provided is for educational purposes 

only and is not a substitute for professional medical advice. Violet or Blue ray therapy 

should not be used as a replacement for any medical treatment prescribed by a 

healthcare professional. Always consult with a healthcare professional before using 

any new type of therapy, especially if you have any underlying health conditions or 

concerns. The use of a Violet or Blue ray device is at your own risk, and the 

manufacturer and distributor are not liable for any injury, damage, or adverse effects 

resulting from the use of this device. Keep the device out of reach of children and 

follow all instructions carefully for safe and effective use.


